Ad type: For sale

Category: Aircraft > Private Jets > Dassault Falcon > 50EX

Price: Make Offer

Year: 2001

Location: France, Europe

TTAF: 4435

Aircraft Highlights:
2013: Pro Line 21 cockpit, Refurbished interior, new paint.
EU-OPS 1 compliant, 40,750 lbs increased MTOW

Airframe / Engines / APU / Weight:

Airframe:
Total Time: 4435 Landings: 2861

Engines:
TFE 731-40 (on MSP Gold) #1 Engine P115302 4435 Cycles: 2861 #2 Engine P115327 4339 Cycles: 2759 #3 Engine P115301 4359 Cycles: 2817

APU:
s/n P-415: GTCP 36-100A - 2743h On MSP Gold

Maintenance & Inspections:
Under CAMP. 3C due Mars 2019. Next B inspection due at 5701h

Avionics:
Avionic Suite  Collins Pro Line 21 AP  Collins APS-4000 Flight Management System  Dual  Collins 61000 6.1 soft Communication (VHF) Transceivers  Triple  Collins 2 ea VHF-422D, 1 ea VHF – 4000 NAV (VHF) Receivers Dual  Collins
VIR-432 VOR, NAV, HF, VHF control panels Dual Collins CDU-6100 ADF Dual Collins ADF-462 DME Dual Collins DME-442 ATC, Transponder Dual Collins TDR-94D ADSB -Out Radar Collins 858 TCAS II Collins TCAS 4000 7.1 GPS Dual GPS 4000 Radar ALT Dual Collins ALT-55B High Frequency Communication Dual Collins HF-9034 A with SELCAL ADC Dual Collins ADC 850F INS Dual Honeywell Laseref IV AHRS Collins AHC 3000 Cockpit Voice Recorder Allied Signal SSCVR 30min Flight Data Recorder Honeywell AR 128 EGPWS Honeywell 960-0335 (mode 1 to 5 with steep approach) SATCOM IRIDIUM (voice) SATCOM Thrane & Thrane Aviator 300 with Wifi (Data) Airshow 410 ELT Air Precision ELT 96-406

**Interior & Entertainment:**

**Exterior:**
Repainted in 2013. Two tones grey custom stripes design.

**Additional Equipment & Information:**

**Seller:**
Dassault Aviation
URL: https://www.avbuyer.com/dealers/details/Dassault-Aviation
Phone: +33 (0) 1 47 11 60 71, Email: Dominique.cruchon@dassault-aviation.com

**Sales Contact:**
Yvon Desvignes Phone: +33 (0)1 47 11 61 24, Email: yvon.desvignes@dassault-aviation.com